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SUMMARY
Since September 1999 lo Deceniber lOa 1 Indra Espacio and Spanish Volcanic Research Network (Rl V) have been
working together in the frame o/ DECiDE-VOL CANO project, funded by European Space Agency (ESA). The
objective o/ this project was lo demonstrate that satellite radar interferometry COl/Id be routinelly integrated in the
operational volcano monitoring procedures as a complement to field collected da/a. For this purpose, the
scenarios chosen in this project were the Canary Islands (Tenerife, Lanzarote y La Palma) and in a second stage,
Ecuador (Tungurahua volcano and Galapagos islands, processing still on-going). Results obtained have been I'e/y
different in every scenario: a/ Tenerife isiand we have found two deformations OU/ o/ the usual monitoring areas
and \\'e have verified the results o/ no deformations previously obtained in Las Cañadas Caldera with ground
surveys; at Lanzarote and La Palma islands \)le have not found any deformations greater than 3 cm.
1. INTRODUCTlON
SAR lnterferometry (InSAR) (Zebker et al., 2000; Massonnet
and Sigmundsson. 2000; Bürgmann et al.. 2000) has been
extensively used since Massonet et al. (1993) applied it to the
detection of the displacement produced by Landers earthquake in
1992. After that we can find applications of InSAR technique for
detecting displacement produced by earthquakes (Wright et al.,
2001), eruptions (Massonnet et al., 1995; Lanari et al., 1998), water
extraction (Amelung et al., 1999), or civil construction (Fruneau and
Sarti, 2000). Bu! in these applications the researchers knew the
triggering event, it is to say, they knew what tbey wanted to study.
In DECIDE-VOLCANO Project, the goal was to prove that [nSAR
could be used operationally al Canaries (and later in Ecuador) as a
complement to traditionally collected volcano monitoring data. It is
to say, we wanted to prove that InSAR could be used like one
additional technique to surveying a volcanic area.
In the 2" Asamblea Hispano-Portuguesa we presented this
project and its objectives (Carrasco et al., 2000 a; Carrasco et al..
2000b, Femández et al., 2002). Now, we will describe the results
obtained after two years of work.
2. CAl'lARY lSLANDS
DECIDE- VOLCANO Project was thought to be applied in the
Canary lslands, the only active volcanic area in Spain. This
archipelago is located between 27" and 30° latitude N and 13" and
19" longitude W and irs volcanic activity began 40 m. y. ago (Araña
and Ortiz, 1991). We choose Tenerife, Lanzarote and La Palma as
scenarios to apply InSAR because in thern there have had a dozen
eruptions in the last 500 years (Tenerife: 1704, 1706, 1798, 1909;
Lanzarote: 1730-36, 1827; La Palma: 1585, 1646, 1677, 1712,
1949, 1971 )(see e.g., Felpeto et al., 200 1).
Tenerife
Tenerife is the largest island in the Canaries. Most recent
volcanic activiiy is associated to monogenetic volcanoes that are
aligning in two volcano-tectonic axis: NW-SE and E-SW, forming
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the recent ridges: Pedro Gil or NW-SE ridge and Abeque or NE-SW
ridge (Romero, 2000). These two ridges are link.ed in the centre of
the island by Las Cañadas Caldera. an elliptical depression
measuring 16x9 km2 which was built when Las Cañadas volcano
collapsed 0.2 m. y. ago (Ancochea et al., 1990). ln the north of this
caldera it was formed Teide-Pico Viejo complex, a double
stratovalcano, still active, although its activity is Iimited to
fumaroles in the summit ofTeide volcano (Araña et al., 2000a).
Geodetic monitoring on the island before this project was
centred in Las Cañadas with a geodetic and a levelling networks
located on the south of the Caldera (Sevilla and Romero, 1991)
which were built to detected displacements associated to volcanic
activity inside of networks. Both of them have been periodically
reobserved since their set up in 1987. Furthermore, it has been
realised gravimetric campaigns to study the three-dirnensional
structure ofthe island (Vieira et al., 1986; Araña et al., 2000b) and
temperature and concentrated gas monitoring in the summit of
Teide (Salazar et al., 2000). However, up to now, there is not any
anomaly in the different observations in the Caldera for thinking
about a volcanic unrest in this area. Out of the Caldera, there is a
geodetic network marked and observed by Instituto Geográfico
Nacional (IGN) using GPS in 1994 (Blanco el al., 2000), and also
there are seismic stations belong to IGN, for earthquakes control in
the island witb magnitude greater than 2.5 (Blanco et al., 2000).
Thus, despite of characteristic of the volcanism in Tenerife
(eruptions have not occurred again in the same volcanic structure,
except Teide and Pico Viejo vo\canoes) and the location of the last
eruptions on recent ridges, its monitoring has been centred in a
small area, Las Cañadas Caldera.
We think that the best monitoring over this island, according to
its vo\canism and the last eruptions, would have to cover the whole
island, and in this way, we have used [nSAR, whose advantages of
application can be seen in Carrasco et al (2000c).
For Tenerife island 22 SAR images, acquired by the ERS-I and
ERS-2 satellites during the period 1992-2000, were used. Good
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coherence was obtained (Figure I a). so InSAR can be applied on
Tenerife, Moreover, two irnponant results were achieved: a) no
deformations in Las Cañadas Caldera, coinciding with terrestrial
techniques (Figure 1 b), and b) IWO land subsidences outside of
monitored areas, placed in NW part ofthe island, in the zone ofthe
last eruptions. We called thern Garachico (Figure I b.l) and Chío
(Figure 1 b.2) deformations. Both of them are subsidences,
increasing frorn 1992 to 2000. Garachico deformation is about 10
cm berween 1993-2000, which extends over 15 km' and is located
al Arenas legras volcano lava tlows, one 01' the last historie
eruptions (1706) on the island. Chio deformation is about 3 cm
between 1993-2000. and it extends over 8 km- on the southern 01'
Garachico deformation and also is an area covered by volcanic
material (this is the reason ofthe good coherence),
Our results show clearly that InSAR could be an use fui
technique in the routine monitoring on the island, beca use it can
observed the whole island and to find deformations in non-
monitored areas.
Figure 1 - a) Coherence image from Tenerife island corresponding lo 2agu96-
15sepOO(8.1=8m; Lld=ISOSdays). Best coherence (white) can be seen al Las
Cañadas Caldera and al NW-SE ridge, the area 01' the last eruplions. b)
DitTerential ínrerferogram from Tenerife island eorresponding lo 2agu96-
lSsepOO.Any fringe can not be seen al the area 01'Las Cañadas, so there is
not any deforrnution frorn 2agu96 to 15sepOO.b.l) and b.Z) corresponding
to Garachico and Chío subsidences, respectívely, from 20jul93-ISsepOO
differential intcrferogram (8.1=180m; Lld=2614 days). Al Garachico
subsidence there are 3 trínges, it is to say, =\0 cm of ground subsidenee
from 20jul93 lo 15sepOO;at Chío subsidence there is l fringe, it is lo say, =3
cm of ground subsidenee from 20jul93 to ISsepOO.
I
I
I
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Lanzarote
Despite of Lanzarote island has had only two historie eruptions
(1730-36, 1824), these have been two of the most important
eruptions in the Canaries, indeed. 1730-36 eruption was one 01' the
biggest basaltic volcanic events that man has ever seen (Araña,
1997). During this, called Timanfaya eruption, I km) of lava was
ernitted frorn different mouths aligned in a fracture 14 km long,
covering an area approximately of 200 km2 (Felpeto et al., 200 1)
and forming Timanfaya National Park. Nowadays, there are still
geothermal and seismic anomalies due to 1730-36 eruption in this
area (Romero et al., 2002).
A clear possibility of future activity, togeiher with the
island's structural and geodynamic characteristics, lead to the
installation of a permanent Geodynamic Laboratory in 1987
(Vieira el al., 1991). Several instruments have been set up in this
station in these years, allowing continual observation of
deforrnmion, gravity changes, sea level, temperature inside rock
and different meteorological parameters. AII collected data
allow us lO say that no deformation or gravity change has been
detected between 1987 and 2000 related to volcanic activiry
(Arnoso et al., 200 1).
Like in Tenerife and Lanzarote, there is a GPS nerwork defined
by IGN covering the whole island. observed once in 1994 and
seismic stations.
However, the volcano monitoring sysierns installed on
Lanzarote only supplies information frorn 2 spot areas: Cueva de los
Verdes and Timanfaya National Park. It has two problems: no
available information upon deformarion field of whole island and, in
case of volcanic unrest, it would be very difficult to infer
information upon the intrusion characteristics. In this way, we
thought that, like on Tenerife, it would be better to use a technique
to monitoring the whole island, as [nSAR.
For Lanzarote island 6 SAR images, acquired by the fRS-1 and
ERS-2 satellites during the period 1992-2000, were used. Good
coherence was obtained in most interferograrns, principally in
Tirnanfaya National Park and Corona volcano area (Figure 2), so
lnSAR can be used to routine monitoring volcanic activity on this
island. Different atmospheric artefacts were found in most
interferograms, but we have been able to separate them from the
other interferometric signal (Femández et al., 2002; Romero et al.,
2002). In this way, it is possible to assure that on Lanzarote island
there is not any deformanon greater than 3 cm of vertical ground
deformation (Figure 3), coinciding with Geodynamic Laboratory
results.
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Figure 2 - Coherence image Irorn Lanzarote island
corresponding to llagu95-16agu97 (B.L=70 m; lld=736
days), Arcas 01' best coherence (white) are Timanfaya
National Park (southwest) and La Corona volcano
(northeast), where there are instrumcntation belong lo
Geodynamic Laboratory.
Figure 3 ~ Diffcrential interferogram from Lanzarote island
corresponding to llagu95-16agu97 (B.L=70 m; lld=736
days), There is not any fringe 01' deformation in the whole
island. Thc artifacts have armuspherlc origino
La Palma
La Palma is the island where have been produced the majar
nurnber of eruptions in the archipelago during lasi 500 years
(historie eruptions). all of them located in Cumbre Vieja ridge. on
the southem of the island (Romero. 2000). lndeed. the last eruption
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occurred al Canaries \\ as Teneguía volcauo in 197 J. In this way, La
Palma is being one ofthe most moniroring islands ofthe Canaries in
the last years. In 2000 and 200 J this island has been very famous
between scientifics due to publication of several articles (Moss et
al., 1999; Day el al.. 1999: Ward and Day, 200 1) advising about a
potential landslide on the sourhern part of the island if a new
eruption is produced. although this possibility is not shared by al!
scientifíc researchers (Araña, 2000).
For volcano monitoring there is a geoderic network since 1994
covering Cumbre Vieja ridge and the west flank, the area of last
eruptions. The results obtained in the campaigns carried OUI are
within the error-margins of the techniques employed (Moss et al.,
(999). Like in Tenerife and Lanzarote, there is a GPS nerwork
defined by IGN, observed once in 1994. covering the whole island
and seismic stations.
Therefore, as well as in Tenerife and Lanzarote, there is not any
monitoring system designed for covering the whole island. It made
us again to think about use InSAR and in this way to be able to
detect any deformation. For La Palma 6 SAR images. acquired by
the ERS-I and ERS-2 satellites during the period 1992-2000. were
used. but we did not have DEM to remove the topography in the
interferograms (Carrasco el al., 2000a; Femández et al., 2002).
However, due to the short perpendicular baselines (less than 20 m).
it is possible to assure that there is not a deformation greater than 3
01' 4 fringes (9-12 cm ground displacement) on this island, although
smal! deformarions could be masked with topographic fringes.
These results match terrestrial techniques. The coherence obtained
has been good. although a large part 011 La Palma island is covered
by abundant vegetation. Areas of higher coherence correspond to
recent lava fields of last eruptions occurred in the island (Figure 4)
and are located on the southem part and in the closed areas to
Taburiente Caldera.
Figure 4 - a) Coherence image from La Palma island corresponding to
IOoct93-20agu95 (B.L=12 m; lld=688 days) and b) geological map of La
Palma. Arcas 01' higher coherence (whitc) in a) coincide with lava Ilows
of the last cruptions occurred on the island, according to b). Geometric
defonnation in a) respect to b) is due to stretching by ERS satellites.
This is the Iirst time that [nSAR is applied in Canary lslands for
volcano monitoring, in the meaning of we have used images
covering many years. In Massonnet and Sigmundsson (2000) one
interferogram of La Palma island is showed, without rernove the
topography as uso covering the period 1992-1995. Al sight of this
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uuerferogram the conclusions of the authors are the same that ours,
no deforrnation has occurred, although they suggest that is necessary
more images in order to identify the timing of changes on a volcano,
as we haveríone. But also we have to rernove the topographic
fringes to assure that they do noi mask deformation.
3. ECUADOR
Canary lslands are an excellent scenario lo use loSAR to
monitoring a volcaoic arca. as we havc seen. But there have not had
really important activity or eruptions over them in the last decades.
The constraint 01' the project made us to select a more active area
with recent eruptions as Tungurahua volcano and Galapagos
lslands, both ofthem located in Ecuador, for testing TnSAR in them,
in a similar way as in Canaries.
The associated deformation lo the most recent volcanic aciivity
in Galapagos lslands and its detection using InSAR technigue has
been described in several papers (see for example; Jonsson et al.,
1999; Amellung el al., 2000). Like Canaries, they are an excellent
scenario due to volcanic origin and absence of vegetation, allowing
a very good cohercnce and so a clear detection of displaccments
occurred during its volcanic activity in 1990's.
Tunguharua is one of the Ecuador's most active volcanoes,
indeed, it has been in eruption for last years (1999,2000 and 200 1).
At present, we are processing thcsc scenarios.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the results obrained alter the application
of InSAR in the Canary lslands, in the frame of DECTDE-
VOLCANO Project, using radar irnages frorn 1992 to 2000.
During 2000 and 2001 we have been able to establisb a steady
state processing of radar imagcs in Canaries using the software
EPSIE2000 deve\oped by Indra Espacio Company (Martínez
and Moreno, \997), and to assess a long-term stabiliiy
coherence. This was easily achieved thanks to the volcanic
nature of the archipelago. But not only the feasibility of the
iechnique has been assessed, but also it has been demonstrated
that it can operationally yield results that could not be achieved
by any other means. It is the case of the deformations obtained
in Tenerife in areas not covered by the usual monitoring
systerns, where the results obtained have make necessary the
designing and observation of a GPS network with a global
coverage (Fernández et al., 2002). Probably its periodical
observation will be included in the routine geodetic monitoring
cornplementing the other techniques used for monitoring, in
particular radar observations. No doubt, InSAR technique is
changing the monitoring strategy in Tenerife island.
At Lanzarote and La Palma we have not found any
displacement over 3 cm using lnSAR, but we think the inclusion of
SAR interferometry as a comp\ement of the terrestrial techniques
wil! improve the possibilities of detection of any possible
deformation as well as the coverage, allowing a better interpretation.
In a second step the project has been extended lo Ecuador,
Tungurahua volcano and Galapago islands, to prove this technique
in more volcanic active arcas. Both scenarios are under processing.
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